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1 INTRODUCTION
A geomorphic assessment of Poamoho Stream was conducted in order to better understand the current
state of the natural function of the stream and watershed as well as determine the potential direction of
the health of the system. The watersheds in the study area include: Opaeula, Kiikii, Paukauila,
Kaukonahua, Helemano, and Poamoho. The watershed map provided in Figure 1-1 illustrates the spatial
relationship of the study area. The lower watersheds Kiikii and Paukauila are developed and generally
just convey flows from the upper watersheds to the Pacific. A Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) study
(DOH, 2009) was conducted for the upper Kaukonahua watershed and includes information for the
majority of the watershed. The Opaeula, Helemano, and Poamoho have similar hydrologic and hydraulic
characteristics. For this assessment it is assumed that Poamoho Stream is representative of the
watersheds that collectively discharge to the Kaiaka Bay.
The Kaukonahua watershed was included in the GIS analysis for this geomorphic assessment, but due to
the Wahiawa Reservoir and the Waianae Mountains, the geomorphic issues related to the Kaukonahua
watershed are somewhat different (DOH, 2009).

Figure 1-1 Kaiaka Bay Study Area
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1.1

Watershed and Stream Health

In order to understand the interaction between the streams and the land within the study area, it is
important to understand the natural dynamics of a stream system. All stream systems exist in a state of
“dynamic equilibrium,” which refers to a system’s ability to maintain a generally consistent balance related
to a set of characteristics. Lane (1955) defined this balance in a river system as a relationship between
sediment load, sediment size, stream slope, and discharge (Figure 1-2). Any change in one of these
parameters will result in a natural adjustment in one or more of the other parameters to balance out the
system. If the adjustment is not made, the result will be either degradation or aggradation of the river.
For the streams within the study area, events of mass wasting and landslides can abruptly alter the
volume and size of sediment entering the system. As the sediment from these slides work through the
stream, the system adjusts to allow the increased material load to be transported to the ocean. The ability
of the stream to transport the material being delivered from upstream can be described by its capacity
and competency.
Competency is a measurement of a stream’s ability to transport the largest particle delivered from
upstream while capacity is a measurement of the total volume or load of sediment that can be carried by
the stream. Capacity can be evaluated based on a channel’s unit stream power while competency can be
measured based on its shear stress. When the size and/or load of material delivered from the watershed
exceeds the channel’s current capacity and competency, the channel will seek equilibrium by increasing
its shear stress and unit stream power which it does by adjusting its hydraulic geometry. These
adjustments are accomplished through phenomenon such as avulsion to increase the slope and
aggradation of the floodplain to increase the channel depth.

Figure 1-2 Lane’s Dynamic Equilibrium Diagram

1.2

Watershed Health

Degradation of watershed health may result due to a range of natural and human activities. Any change
within a healthy watershed may alter the historic and natural functions that shaped and developed the
stream system. Collectively the impact of human activities within a watershed may alter the natural
watershed attributes that formed the elements critical to the health of the watershed and stream. A
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watershed characterization and geomorphic assessment is used to evaluate watershed health stressors,
how the watershed will respond to the stressors and to identify the indicators of watershed health. Figure
1-3 provides the three processes that are important for the watershed characterization and geomorphic
assessment: stressors, response, and key indicators.

Figure 1-3 Watershed Characterization and Assessment Process (Booth et al., 2005)

Stressors can be described as activities that change the physical nature of the land within a watershed
and are defined as Indirect or Direct.
•
•

Indirect – Land use changes, storm water runoff, pollution generation.
Direct – Channel modification (hydromodification), riparian loss, water use, invasive species, and
floodplain encroachment.

Responses are best described as the watershed health constituents affected by the stressors. The
responses impact both the watershed hydrology and habitat, both riparian and terrestrial.
•
•

Hydrology – Changes in peak flows and flood frequency, baseflow, and storm water runoff
volume.
Habitat – Changes in riparian condition and stream channel condition affect aquatic and terrestrial
habitat, increase in pollutants entering the waterways directly affects aquatic and terrestrial
species.

Key Indicators are the signals of watershed health and they focus on geomorphic conditions, flooding
impacts, and the presence of aquatic and terrestrial species.
To better address and identify the stressors, responses and key indicators of watershed health two
approaches were incorporated into the Poamoho Stream geomorphic assessment: a desktop analysis
and a field investigation. Both approaches are necessary for developing watershed wide understanding of
connection between historic and current conditions that impact the natural function of the fluvial system.
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Figure 1-4 illustrates how the elements of the geomorphic assessment are connected to the natural
functions of the healthy watershed.

Figure 1-4 Watershed Health Connectivity

The desktop approach allows for the assessment of large scale spatial information as well and tabular
time series data. Information used in the Poamoho Stream project included:
• Precipitation
• Stream Flow
• Soils
• Land Use – Land Cover
• Vegetation
• Stream Slopes
• Watershed Slopes
• Height Above River
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The field investigation serves two purposes, it potentially allows for sight verification of the desktop
information but more importantly it provides detailed site specific information that may impact the natural
healthy function of the project area watershed. The Poamoho Stream field investigation attempted to
document:
• Stream Flow and Water Clarity
• Streambed Material
• Source Material
• Streambanks
• Channel Planform and Characteristics
• Agricultural Land Use

The following sections provide a discussion of the data used in the desktop analysis as well as a
summary of the field investigation.
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2 DESKTOP WATERSHED ANALYSIS
The initial phase of the geomorphic assessment of the Kaiaka study area was conducted using datasets
including Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and recorded gaged data. The data used and presented
in this section are intended to present information that impacts the geomorphic character of the
watersheds.

2.1

Precipitation and Stream Flow

Rainfall and resulting runoff and stream flow are considered to be the drivers of the interaction between
water and the land surface. Rainfall is the only input source for creating natural flows in the streams.
Understanding the volume and intensity of precipitation and the resulting flows are important for
understanding stream functions related to sediment transport.

Figure 2-1 provides a graphic representation of annual average precipitation within the study area. The
upper extents of the watersheds within the Koolau Mountains receive the greatest volume of precipitation
at over 200-inches per year. As the mountain slopes reach the Oahu plain, the precipitation is reduced to
50-inches or less.

Figure 2-1 Average Annual Precipitation
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Based on the average annual precipitation data, the total volume of precipitation interacting with each
watershed was estimated. The mean volumes shown in Table 2-1 are based on the watershed area and
the mean precipitation value.
Table 2-1 Annual Precipitation for the Kaiaka Study Area Watersheds

Watershed

Basin Area
(acres)

Min
(in)

Max
(in)

Mean
(in)

Mean Volume
(ac-ft)

Helemano
Kaukonahua
Kiikii
Opaeula
Paukauila

9,353
25,159
592
3,810
866

31
31
31
31
31

226
279
32
220
33

91
77
31
109
31

70,927
161,437
1,529
34,607
2,237

Poamoho

11,675

30

235

59

57,402

If no losses of precipitation were experienced, the total volume of precipitation would be converted to
runoff and stream flow. Looking at recorded stream flow in the study area will provide a better
understanding of how much of the precipitation is lost to groundwater recharge, evapotranspiration, and
diversions and therefore not available for stream flow.
Recorded stream flow gages are typically operated and maintained by the United States Geological
Survey (USGS). For the Kaiaka study area the number of stream flow gages are limited. Table 2-2 lists
the gages with available data. As the period of record indicates, none of the gages are currently
operational and collecting data. Of the data collected, only two gages provided daily flow records. It is
likely the “Peak Only” gages are located on ephemeral stream reaches with only storm related flows.
Table 2-2 Available Kaiaka Study Area USGS Stream Flow Gages
USGS Stream Gage

Drainage Area
2
(mi )

Period of
Record

Flow Records

16343000 Helemano Stream at Haleiwa

14.4

1967 – 1982

Daily and Peak

16211200 Poamoho Stream at Waialua

12.7

1967 - 2003

Peaks only

16350000 Opaeula Stream near Haleiwa

5.9

1956 - 2004

Peaks Only

16345000 Opaeula Stream near Wahiawa

3.0

1959 - 2003

Daily and Peak

16211000 Poamoho Stream near Wahiawa

1.8

1947 - 1974

Peaks Only

16340000 Anahulu River near Haleiwa

13.9

1958 - 2003

Peaks Only

Using the USGS StreamStat Web site, the estimated peaks flows associated with various recurrence
intervals were found.

Table 2-3 lists the published peak flows. The StreamStat page did not provide estimated storm peaks for
the other gages although they could be estimated using established methods. The larger storms are rare
events and typically do not have a great deal of impact on stream morphology from one year to the next.
The smaller storms such as the 2-year or smaller which occur on a more regular basis tend to be
responsible for maintaining the geomorphic character of the watershed and riparian area.
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Table 2-3 USGS Estimated Peak Flows
USGS Gage

Recurrence Interval
2-Year

5-Year

10-Year

25-Year

100-Year

16343000

3,990

9,490

14,500

22,500

37,400

16350000

1,510

2,920

4,070

5,770

8,730

16345000

1,950

2,980

3,690

4,600

6,000

16340000

2,570

4,630

6,460

9,410

12,100

Another important aspect of stream flow is the amount of time a flow occurs in a stream. Because of the
small, steep watersheds found in Hawaii as well as high rainfall intensity, Hawaiian streams tend to be
flashy in nature with high flows only lasting over a short period. Duration curves are used to illustrate the
percentage of time flows are exceeded within a stream and therefore the amount of time energy is
available to impact the watershed health. Using the daily flow data from the Helemano gage, the USGS
established the duration curve shown in Figure 2-2. For the Helemano Stream duration curve 10percent
of the time flow at the recording gage is going to be greater than 14 cubic feet per second (cfs), with flows
of 215 cfs being exceeded only 1percent of the water year (Oct 1 through Sept 30). Based on the duration
curve in Figure 2-2, the Helemano Stream at the gage site is ephemeral with no flows approximately 60
percent of the time.

Figure 2-2 Helemano Stream Duration Curve

Using the Helemano Stream gage (Table 2-2) a comparison between the mean average volume of
precipitation (Table 2-1) and the mean volume of recorded flow was conducted. Based on the gage data,
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the USGS estimated the overall annual average daily flow is 12.44 cfs. Extending the average daily flow
over the entire year results in an annual flow volume of 9,000 acre-feet. This value is approximately 13
percent of the total precipitation. A similar estimate was completed for the Opaeula Stream gage
(16345000) resulting in flows equaling approximately 30 percent of the precipitation.
The losses accounted for between the precipitation total and stream flows include: evapotranspiration,
groundwater recharge, and diversions. Evapotranspiration is the volume of water transpired plants as well
as evaporation volumes from the soils. Groundwater recharge is the volume of water that infiltrates and
contributes to groundwater reserves. Agricultural practices on Oahu have historically included interbasin
water transfers using tunnels and siphons to divert water from one stream to another. Many of the
diversions are still used to supply water while many are still active but not maintained. Within the Kaiaka
study area diversions impact the stream flow character of the system by removing and storing most base
flows in off-line reservoirs. During large storms the capacity of the diversion is relatively small compared
to the flood flows so the resulting peaks are not significantly impacted.

2.2

Soils

The soils of the Hawaiian Islands are composed of weathered remnant basaltic lava flows. The soils in
the Kaiaka study area range from various silty clays in the lower elevations to rocky mountainous lands in
the steep upper slopes. Within the watershed context, soil characteristics such as infiltration rate and
water holding capacity help determine the fate of precipitation.

Figure 2-3 illustrates the distribution of soils found in the study area. Wahiawa silty clay dominates the
agricultural landscapes and rough mountainous land in the upper regions. Within the stream channels,
Helemano silty clay and Rock land dominate the lower reaches, while the upper streams maintain the
same Rough mountainous land classification as the adjacent land area.
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Figure 2-3 Soil Types within the Kaiaka Study Area

The soil characteristics shown in Table 2-4 suggest the majority of the soils in the study area are not
easily eroded due to precipitation. The high infiltration rates of the three dominant soils mean generally
that precipitation intensity would need to exceed the infiltration rate for runoff to occur. The K Factor
designates a soils susceptibility to sheet and rill erosion cause by overland water flow. The range for the
K Factor is 0.02 to 0.69, with higher values indicating greater erosion potential. The low K Factor values
for the three dominant soils in the study area suggests that sheet and rill erosion are not likely a
significant factor in the overall loading of sediment to the streams.
Table 2-4 Properties of Major Soils in the Kaiaka Study Area

Soil Name

Infiltration
(Saturated)
(in/hr)

K Factor

Helemano
Wahiawa
Rough mountainous land

2.5
1.0
3.0

0.17
0.15
0.20
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Soil order (Figure 2-4) is another parameter that helps describe the nature of a soil. For the Kaiaka study
area, the dominant soil orders are Entisol in the upper regions and stream canyons and Oxisols in the
agricultural areas.
•
•

Entisols – Typically the presence of Entisols mean the soil has not been in-place long enough for
horizons to develop.
Oxisols – Weathered material low in fertility, most common on gentle slopes of geologically old
surfaces in tropical and subtropical regions. Like entisols the soil order lacks developed horizons.
The clay particles form an aggregate structure allowing for rapid permeability.

Figure 2-4 Soil Order within the Kaiaka Study Area

The hydrologic characteristics of the dominant soils as well as the understanding of the soil order
suggests that typical rainfall events do not create conditions leading to surface erosion from sheet and rill
erosion. The soils are described as having relatively high infiltration rates compared to typical rainfall
intensity.

2.3

Land Cover and Land Use

How the land surface is used and the types of vegetation covering it impact the fate of precipitation by
altering the ground cover, surface infiltration, and water use. Using data from the Coastal Change
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Analysis Program (CCAP, 2015), Figure 2-5 illustrates the 2011 land use and land cover within the Kaiaka
study area. Table 2-5 tabulates the total area for each of the land uses for each of the watersheds.

Figure 2-5 Land Use and Land Cover with the Kaiaka Study Area

Based on the 2011 data, 55 percent of the total area is consider forested, with cultivated crops
representing the next largest land use at 15 percent. Within the study watershed only 3.5 percent is
considered developed or impervious. The lack of impervious surfaces in the watershed translates to a
hydrologically healthy watershed where precipitation is allowed to infiltrate instead of runoff from paved
surfaces.
Also provided in Table 2-5 is the 2005 land use acreage. Between 2005 and 2011 the greatest change in
land use was a decrease in cultivated lands. The lost cultivated land appears to be mostly re-categorized
as grasslands but it is more likely the land was just allowed to go fallow. Figure 2-6 highlights the areas
where the land use designation was changed between 2005 and 2011. As indicated in the figure, the
pineapple fields in the Poamoho watershed show the greatest density of land use change.
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Figure 2-6 Limits of Land Use Designation Changes between 2005 and 2011.
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Table 2-5 Distribution of Land Use with Kaiaka Study Area

Land Use Acreage
Based on C-CAP 2005 and 2011 Data
C-CAP Land Use
Designation

Helemano Stream

Kaukonahua Stream

Kiikii Stream

Opaeula Stream

Paukauila Stream

Poamoho Stream

Total Area

2011

2005

2011

2005

2011

2005

2011

2005

2011

2005

2011

2005

Bare Land

19.4

14.8

329.6

301.0

8.8

17.7

9.4

8.7

9.2

5.5

74.8

60.9

123.8

Cultivated Land

654.7

902.5

854.8

1974.8

220.2

221.9

182.4

183.0

220.8

245.4

3752.0

4859.3

5440.8

6.1

6.1

0.3

0.3

Estuarine Forested
Wetland
Estuarine Scrub Shrub
Wetland

0.5

0.5

Evergreen

5739.5

5697.5

14870.6

14908.7

60.8

62.6

2709.3

2696.1

122.6

125.4

3526.6

3457.5

19408.8

Grassland

1704.6

1533.1

3398.2

2566.2

54.8

49.3

283.6

316.1

85.2

106.2

2114.4

1322.3

4898.3

Impervious Surface

133.1

132.3

1793.5

1684.2

129.8

126.3

55.0

54.6

167.7

165.3

513.8

471.1

887.9

Open Space
Developed
Open Water

29.1

28.5

701.2

738.4

66.2

67.0

2.5

2.6

98.5

89.0

309.2

246.5

370.2

3.4

2.4

214.8

215.4

12.5

13.1

2.8

2.8

17.5

18.3

35.4

32.3

61.5

Palustrine Emergent
Wetland
Palustrine Forested
Wetland
Palustrine Scrub Shrub
Wetland
Pasture/Hay

8.2

7.9

10.4

8.9

8.6

8.6

0.1

0.1

32.0

32.4

8.5

10.6

22.1

69.8

70.0
1.8

Scrub Shrub
Unconsolidated Shore
Grand Total
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0.4

0.4

1.8

3.0

3.0

0.0

1056.7

1029.8

2923.3

0.2

0.2

9352.4

9352.4

25168.1

2698.7

25168.1

0.7
1.0

1.0

27.8

23.9

0.9

0.1

592.0

592.0

4.3
2.1

0.1

562.4

545.4

3809.5

3809.5

4.3

1.6

1.6

0.7

6.2
5.8

99.9

66.7

1333.7

1209.2

3990.8

1.7

0.9

1.4

1.0

10.7

865.7

865.7

11672.3

11672.3

35227.6
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2.4

Vegetation

Both natural and anthropogenic changes to the vegetation can provide evidence of watershed changes
such a historic stream channels, access to shallow ground water sources, and land form changes. The
Gap Analysis program (GAP) data shown in Figure 2-7 provides an estimate of the type of vegetation
found throughout the Kaiaka study area. Areas designated as “Alien” vegetation are likely location where
disturbances have occurred, either natural or anthropogenic. The large alien forest designation in the
middle of the watersheds are likely due to man-made impacts such as deforestation from cattle grazing or
clearing of land for natural resources. In the upper watersheds the alien vegetation designation is likely
the result of landslide areas being revegetated with invasive species. The presence of alien vegetation
throughout the study area indicates the land surfaces have been actively changing. The locations of alien
vegetation may indicate the locations of historical sediment loads resulting from landslides.

Figure 2-7 Vegetation Type Distribution in the Kaiaka Study Area
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2.5

Watershed Slopes – Stream Slopes

Watershed slopes control the movement of surface water and sediment as both are controlled by the
force of gravity. The steeper the land slope, the greater the chance of surface material mobilizing during
rainfall event. Recent LiDAR data was used to map the land slopes within the Kaiaka study area. The
LiDAR data was not available for upper elevations but did include at least some portion of the more
confined reaches. Figure 2-8 shows the slopes for the Poamoho Stream. The highlighted portions provide
greater detail to specific conditions found throughout the stream.

Figure 2-8 Representation of Land Slopes in Poamoho Stream

The slopes in the lower watershed show steep canyon walls with gentler slopes within the narrow valley.
The current stream alignment shows that the energy of the stream is impacting the slopes of the canyon
by removing the supporting alluvium deposited from slope failures. Where the stream is not flowing at the
base of the canyon walls, support material from multiple slope failures has accumulated along their
bases. As the channel alignment naturally migrates within the partially confined canyon, the stream
energy will be directed towards stored sediment at the base of the slope.
In the upper Poamoho Stream watershed the entire terrain is mountainous with steep slopes leading
directly into the stream channel. As no floodplains exist in the upper watershed this illustrates that there is
no storage of transported material in the upper watershed and that all eroded sediment is transported
downstream.
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The LiDAR data was also used to estimate the slopes of the streams. This was completed by projecting
the elevation of the terrain data on the centerline of the stream. The results of the process are shown in
Figure 2-9. The length of the stream shown in the figure is based on the extent of the LiDAR coverage,
not the actual stream length. The Anahulu Stream only had partial LiDAR coverage resulting in a short
stream profile.

Figure 2-9 Comparison of Stream Channel Profiles

The lower 1,000 to 2,000 meters of the streams have very low slopes and are likely impacted by tidal
elevations. Within the partially confined canyon reaches, the streams maintain a high slope likely to
transport the larger cobble and boulder material that dominates within the reach. As the streams enter the
confine upper reaches, the sediment size delivered to the stream from landslides is generally sand and
gravel which requires less energy to transport so the stream can maintain a lower slope. Based on Lane’s
Balance (Figure 1-2) any changes to the size of the material transported by the streams or the associated
flows would result in a change of slope. As all of the streams have generally the same stream profile it
may be assumed the size and volume of sediment in each stream is similarly proportional to the volume
of flows.
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2.6

Height Above River

The height above river (HAR) analysis technique provides a tool for assessing the presence of floodplains
as well as secondary and historic flow paths. HAR assigns the underlying LiDAR elevation onto the
developed stream centerline. The process then assesses the adjacent elevation relative to the stream
water surface elevation. Figure 2-10 illustrates the HAR results for Poamoho Stream. The presented HAR
results are limited to elevations project to be 10-feet or less above the stream elevation. The results show
Poamoho Stream has a somewhat confined area that will likely be inundated during high flow events. But
the figure also reveals areas with secondary channels and broad floodplains.

Figure 2-10 HAR Results for Poamoho Stream

The inset of the lower stream segment indicates the floodplain is very near the same elevation as the
stream. The HAR also indicates the presence of push-up levees keeping high flows from entering the
cultivated floodplain. The area protected by the push-up levees provides a good opportunity to restore
natural floodplain function in the Poamoho Stream system.
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3 FIELD INVESTIGATION
Poamoho Stream was selected to conduct two-day field investigation and data gathering effort on August
31 and September 1, 2015. Poamoho Stream was selected based on accessibility, Dole owns almost the
entire watershed which allowed for the investigation to be continuous along the stream length. Also,
Poamoho Stream is the largest of the four streams considered in the study area and provided a good
variety of channel and riparian area conditions. Day 1 of the site investigation started near the Kaheaka
Road bridge crossing. The team entered the stream and hiked upstream, recording site conditions at
multiple locations. The second day involved investigating the upper watershed and agricultural areas.
This included driving the Dole pineapple field along the top of the stream canyon and also hiking the
stream above the Dole Tanada Reservoir.

Figure 3-1 shows the locations visited on het two days and also the general path of travel outside of the
stream channel. Following is a summary of the findings. A complete record of data collection sheets and
photographs are located in Appendix A

Figure 3-1 Field Investigation Data Collection Locations
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3.1

Stream Flow and Water Clarity

Poamoho Stream is an ephemeral stream in the lower reach due to Dole diversions farther up in the
watershed. As a result of recent heavy rains, during the two days of site observations the stream was
flowing at approximately 15 cfs. The flow rate is based on the measured flow depth and width and an
estimated flow velocity. Photo 3-1 shows the Poamoho Stream condition upstream of Kaheaka Rd. near
the Kaheaka Rd crossing, Poamoho Stream appears to be backwater influenced from Kaukonahua
Stream and potentially the tidal elevation.

Photo 3-1 Distribution of Land Use with Kaiaka Study Area

The previous week the Island of Oahu received large rainfall events. Evidence of debris lines and
flattened vegetation found throughout the lower reach of the stream suggests recent high flows were
approximately 3 to 4 feet higher than flows during the site investigation.
Photos of the water color and clarity were collected at multiple locations along the stream. The color of
the water was generally consistent at all the locations recorded in the lower reach (first day). On the
second day the middle stream reach was found to be orange in color, likely from high sediment content.
The origins of the high sediment load were not identified but the potential location of the sources was
likely a side tributary as the upper stream reaches did not exhibit the orange color. The following series of
photos provide a representative example of the condition of the stream flow.
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Day 1 – Lower Reach
Throughout the Day 1 field investigation the water
color and clarity was found to be relatively
consistent. The flow appears to be turbid, likely due
to remnant suspended material from the earlier
high flows.

Day 2 – Near Dole Plantation
This sample is taken at the Striker Brigade crossing
approximately 2,000-ft downstream of
Kamehameha Highway crossing. The orange color
suggests high suspended clay content. A visual
inspection of the stream from the Kamehameha
Highway bridge also found the flow to be orange.

Day 2 – Upstream of Dole Plantation
This sample is taken from the Poamoho Stream
approximately 2,000-ft upstream of the
Kamehameha Highway crossing. This location is
upstream of the high clay content flow source. As
the overflow from Tanada Reservoir was also
relatively clear, the potential sources of the high
sediment content are: a localized slide, the
tributary that drains the Whitmore Village and
NCTAMS areas, or the residential area serviced by
Nui Avenue.
Day 2 – Near Kaheaka Road Crossing
The orange color had either dissipated or had not
reached the bridge crossing location. As 6-hours
had passed since the first Day 2 sample and this
photo were taken it is more likely that dissipation
occurred as the stream sample locations were
approximately 7 miles apart.
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3.2

Stream Bed Material

The bed material of Poamoho Stream was documented through photos. Based on the findings throughout
the Day 1 visit it is suggested that the bed material throughout the lower reach is “bi-modal” in natural.
This references two sources of material; local material input delivered from rock falls and bank erosion
and transported finer material from the upper watershed. In the upper watershed the bed material also
appears to be bi-modal. In the upper watershed, most of the material is coming from local sources as the
extent of the watershed is near this location. The gravel sized material and smaller is very similar between
the two locations. The larger material is more angular reflecting likely more recent introduction into the
stream and limited downstream movement which tends to smooth the edges of the rocks. The photos
below illustrate the type and size of bed material in the Poamoho Stream.
Day 1 – Lower Poamoho Stream

Day 2 – Upper Poamoho Stream

In portions of the stream channel protected from high flow velocities the accumulated sediment is much
finer. The finer material in Photo 3-2 is covering the coarse material which means it was deposited on the
falling limb of the flow hydrograph. Photo 3-3 illustrates the consistency of the bed material from
Poamoho Stream in the reach near the Tanada Reservoir.
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Photo 3-2 Fine Material Deposited in Protected Areas

Photo 3-3 Granular Stream Bed Material in the Upper Poamoho Stream
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The bed material in Photo 3-3 is composed of particles in the sand to gravel size. There is very little
evidence of fine sediments in the stream as they are flushed from the system due to flow velocities
associated with most flow rates.

3.3

Source Material

Throughout the field investigation multiple sites were found that provided local source material to the
stream. These locations were all associated with near vertical slopes. As the desktop land slope revealed
(Figure 2-8), the study area streams are confined in canyons with canyon walls of varying slopes. Photo
3-4 is a typical pool at the base of a vertical face.

Photo 3-4 Under-cutting of a Vertical Face on Poamoho Stream

Rock material from the exposed face in Photo 3-4 created the pool. The size of the material that fell into
the stream at this location is too large to be transported by stream energy. As the pool creates a near
zero velocity environment, suspended and transported loads will settle in the pool creating an aggradation
area that has the potential to become higher than the adjacent floodplain. During future high flow events
the increased stream bed elevation may cause a channel avulsion, creating a new stream alignment. The
stream at the base of this vertical slope is typical of those found in the lower reach of Poamoho Stream.
Smaller material released by slope failures also was observed to be entering the channel. The site shown
in Photo 3-5 is an example of the recent small debris slide on banks of the stream. Future high flow
events will transport this material through the lower reach of Poamoho Stream and discharge into the
Kaiaka Bay.
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Photo 3-5 Recent Slope Failure Adjacent to Poamoho Stream

The Poamoho Stream canyon walls have multiple areas of recent slope movement. In many cases the
volume of the material fills a portion of the valley floor with a portion entering the stream. The finer
material is transported downstream while the larger material remains in place. The material that does not
enter the stream comes to rest at a stable slope, as shown in Figure 2-8, and becomes vegetated with
invasive grasses. The exposed surfaces in Photo 3-6 are from recent slides and grasses can be seen
vegetating the debris slopes.
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Photo 3-6 Evidence of Slope Failure on the Poamoho Canyon

3.4

Streambanks.

Exposed streambanks provide the opportunity to see historic fluvial geomorphic characteristics. The
dotted line in Photo 3-7 illustrates a layer of gravel approximately 3-feet above the water surface. The
gravel material is streambed deposits and marks a historic streambed elevation. As the Lane’s Diagram
(Figure 1-2) suggests, for the stream to drop the channel invert, there must have been changes related to
some aspect of flow and/or sediment volume and size.
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Photo 3-7 Evidence of Previous Streambed Elevation

Similarly in the upper watershed, the exposed Poamoho stream bank reveals a layer of rocks that
represents a historic deposition of stream bed materials. The rock layer in Photo 3-8 is likely a remnant of
historic bed channel invert.
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Photo 3-8 Upper Poamoho Watershed Historic Streambed

In Photo 3-9, the deposition of the larger material is indicative that the stream alignment has migrated
across the partially confined canyon floor and that the bed elevation has lowered. The historic channel
was located in the floodplain where fine sediment was deposited during high flow events. When the
current channel alignment with lower elevations crossed the historic channel alignment, it exposed the
historic remnant channel.
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Photo 3-9 Evidence of Earlier Poamoho Streambed Elevations

3.5

Channel Planform.

The lower Poamoho Stream is a partially confined channel within the canyon walls and is a step-pool
channel type. A step-pool stream classification is defined as a repeating sequence of steps and pools
formed by material large enough to not be transported during high flows events. The step-pool
characteristic also includes steep-gradient with little floodplain development (Buffington, 2013). Photo
3-10 shows an example of the step-pool in Poamoho Stream.
The upper reach of Poamoho Stream is classified as a Cascade channel. For this classification the
channel is described as confined by valley walls and in direct contact with hillslopes. The channel slope
provides for efficient transport of sand and gravel sized materials supplied from adjacent hillslopes.
Boulders found in the stream channel are deposited from adjacent hillslopes with typical stream energy
too low to transport. Photo 3-11 shows the Poamoho Stream within the confined portion of the watershed.
The boulders shown in the photo have been deposited from the adjacent slopes and have come to rest
on the far side of the stream. The stream energy is configured to transport large volumes of sediment
resulting from landslides. When there is not a source of sediment the stream energy is directed toward
the channel bed and banks. The small drainage area in the upper watershed leads to low flows between
storm events, limiting the overall sediment transport capacity of the stream.
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Photo 3-10 Step-Pool Channel Classification on Poamoho Stream

Photo 3-11 Upper Poamoho Stream Channel
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In the partially confined channel lower reach, geomorphic features suggesting the natural dynamic of
Poamoho Stream were identified. Photo 3-12 shows a section of the stream with multiple channels. In
many locations in the lower reach, gravel bars had become stabilized with vegetation creating multiple
channels. Multiple channels mean flow conditions can provide additional, temporary storage of
transported sediment.

Photo 3-12 Split Flow Conditions and a Vegetated Gravel Bar in Lower Poamoho Stream

Multiple side channels were found on the canyon floor. The typical side channel was less than 10-feet
wide with larger bed material. Photo 3-13 shows the exposed flow path of a side channel entering
Poamoho Stream. Because of the dense guinea grass, may of the channels were only identified at the
bifurcation or confluence points.
The dynamic geomorphic conditions at stream confluences are shown in Photo 3-14. Upstream of the
confluence the stream channel contains large boulders. After the confluence the stream bed has fewer
boulders and the stream banks are composed of finer material.
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Photo 3-13 Evidence of Side Channels along Lower Poamoho Stream

Photo 3-14 A Confluence on the Poamoho Stream
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3.6

Agricultural Land Use

The land adjacent to the Poamoho Stream is owned by Dole with a majority of the useable land currently
in pineapple production. The field investigation included looking at the potential of the agricultural area
impacting the geomorphic character of the watershed.
rd

On August 23 , the week prior to the site visit, the Dole Pineapple field received over 2.6-inches of
precipitation over a 6-hour period. Photo 3-15 shows accumulated sediment that washed off one of the
pineapple fields as well as surface erosion channel developing in the hardened driving surface. For this to
occur, the intensity of the rainfall likely was greater than the infiltration rate of the soil, allowing for surface
runoff. As shown in Table 2-4, the saturated infiltration rate for the Wahiawa silty clay is 1-inch per hour.
Agricultural practices for pineapple include constructing earthen barriers around crops. These are
intended to keep sediment from leaving the planted areas. The circled areas in Photo 3-15 highlight
barrier breaches that allowed for sediment to leave the row crop areas and potentially reach the stream
below.

Photo 3-15 Sediment near the Rim of the Poamoho Stream Canyon

Larger berms were found constructed along the top of the canyon. In most cases it appeared the larger
berms succeeded in trapping the sediment prior to flowing over the edge into the canyon. Photo 3-16
shows a location where the larger berms have trapped sediment along the canyon rim.
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Photo 3-16 Accumulated Sediment Washed from the Pineapple Fields

Evidence of sediment flowing into the guinea grass bordering the canyon rim indicates material may have
reached the walls of the canyon and potentially Poamoho Stream. Limited access due to thick vegetation
and steep slope limited the investigation of sediment flows and whether they eventually reached the
stream or were trapped on the banks. It is likely that any runoff carrying sediment would infiltrate into the
accumulated debris field at the base of the cliffs. As the flow infiltrates the loosely compacted material,
the larger sediment is filtered out prior to the flow eventually reaching Poamoho Stream.
During the previous days investigation of the stream downstream of this location, the team only identified
one location where flow from the above the canyon may be entering the stream. Pineapple farming
practices include the use of black plastic sheeting to hold in soil moisture. Old plastic pieces are
commonly seen on the land surface. Photo 3-16 shows many little plastic strips in the sediment. No
plastic was documented in Poamoho Stream or along the banks so it is unlikely that concentrated flows of
sediment are typically conveyed from the pineapple fields to the stream.
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4 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
The fluvial geomorphology of Hawaiian streams is distinctive. Due to the young age of the islands many
of the streams and their watersheds are still in the development stage, adapting to provide the amount of
“work” required in shaping the landscape. Using geomorphological strategies developed from studies on
the more developed continental regions may not accurately take into account the processes occurring in
the Kaiaka study area as well as the rest of the islands.
Hawaiian streams and even watersheds are still evolving. The high stream density in the upper
watersheds will eventually lead to stream erosion and avulsion that will capture upper watersheds into
new streams. Under this scenario the geomorphic corrections will be dramatic as the stream, with the
suddenly larger watershed, will need to modify its downstream geometry to accommodate the increased
flow and sediment. The abandoned stream will also correct itself to accommodate the smaller flows and
likely less sediment.
Typically a stream can be defined as having three geomorphic regions: Source, Transport and Response.
The source reach is located in the upper watershed where steep slopes are a prominent feature.
Landslides provide the sediment source for the stream. The transport area is characterized by having the
ability to convey the incoming sediment through the reach with only minimal storage and additional
erosion. The lower response reach is where stream energy drops, creating areas of deposition. As
deposition continues in one location, the streambed elevation rises until the flow seeks a new flow path
with an increase slope.
In the upper reaches, streams in the Kaiaka study area are Source reaches, configured to effectively
move large amounts of sediment resulting from slide events. On Oahu it is estimated that 90 percent of
the total annual suspended sediment load was produced during less than 2 percent of the time (Doty,
1981). Between slide events the stream energy is too high for the average daily load of sediment so the
streambed does not have many fines. Due to the confined nature of the stream in the upper forested
watershed the streams are not allowed to develop meanders to reduce stream slope and thus energy.
The result is the confined stream start incising to drop the slope.
In the lower watershed the stream channel is partially confined to a narrow canyon. Between transporting
volumes of sediment, the additional stream energy causes the stream to meander within the canyon to
create a lower channel slope. The channel migration is also driven by landslide and rock falls pushing the
stream across the canyon floor by blocking the channel flow paths.
The unstable canyon slopes are driven by the stream channel transporting of the alluvium material
accumulated along the toe of the canyon walls. Once the material that provided support for the vertical
canyon walls is removed by the stream, the stream energy attacks the base of the cliffs eventually
causing another slide to occur. As the material from the slides accumulates eventually the stream is again
pushed into a new flow path and the process begins anew.
The confined nature of the study area streams as well as agricultural land use impacts the both the
riparian and uplands vegetation through most of the watersheds. Although the riparian corridors are
populated with a majority of invasive species, the corridors are continuous for most of the stream length,
providing for unrestrictive movement of terrestrial species. The agriculture areas provide very little natural
habitat. In the Upper watershed the forested areas are continuous from the ridgeline to the stream
channel. These conditions allow for unrestricted movement of terrestrial species including wild boar and
birds.
The establishment of vegetation on landslide and rock fall areas is dominated by invasive species. In the
upper Poamoho Stream watershed, strawberry guava trees dominate the riparian landscape. The
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reoccurring rainfall events provide the moist environment for easy propagation of seeds transported
downslope by gravity and by stream flow. The drier climate of the lower canyon does not provide a good
environment for the guava.
Guinea grass was likely introduced as a forage crop for cattle in the area. As the cattle industry
downsizes the guinea grass was able to grow and produce seeds that have been distributed throughout
the area. Where adequate canopy exists to block out direct sun the guinea grass is less dense. If
replacement of the invasive grass is desired, the development of a thick natural canopy needs to be
including in the strategy.
Vegetation impacts on soil erosion and deposition was identified in both the upper and lower Poamoho
Stream corridor. Tree roots are exposed and are stabilizing stream banks from further erosion. In many
locations, vegetation had stabilized gravel bars against erosion creating sections of multiple channels.
Dense ground cover also created surface roughness that allows for a slowing of the flow velocities and
deposition of transport sediment on overbank areas and side channels.
No water quality sampling was conducted other than comparing water color throughout Poamoho Stream.
During the first day of the stream investigation, the water was somewhat turbid, likely as a result of the
recent high rainfall and subsequent flows. During the second day, the middle section of Poamoho stream
was found to be visibly orange, likely from a high suspended sediment concentration. Further
investigations of the stream upstream and downstream found the water color to be similar to the previous
day.
Based on the findings from the geomorphic assessment of the Poamoho Stream the stressors, responses
and indicators found are shown in Table 4-1. Potential efforts for impacting watershed health should focus
on the items listed as stressors.
Table 4-1 Summary of Stressors, Response and Indicators of Watershed Health in Poamoho Stream

Stressors
Water Diversions
Push-up Levees
Landslides
Land Use Changes

Response
Increased Sediment Wash off
Decreased Low Flows
Invasive Vegetation Cover

Indicators
Stream Channel Incision
Streambank Erosion
Invasive Vegetation
WQ Impacts
Lack of Aquatic Species
Diversity

The overall goal of the Kaiaka Bay project is to develop approaches designed to reduce the volume of
sediment being conveyed and discharged from the many streams. To efficiently reach this goal, it is
important to maintain a balance in the watershed based on Lane’s dynamic-equilibrium principle. Using
approaches intended to reintroduce natural functions to reaches of the streams that have been impacted
by anthropogenic actions will lead to a more stable geomorphic condition.
As the majority of the sediment and larger material currently being transported through Poamoho Stream
appears to be the result of natural conditions, trying to control the source will likely have adverse
consequences. The greatest potential is to provide elements in the lower watershed that allow floodplain
development and increased inundation. The natural function of floodplains is to reduce stream energy
during high flow events and therefore create conditions for sediment to be trapped.
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4.1

Potential Mitigation Approaches

The HAR analysis presented in Section 2.6 was refocused on the lower reaches of the Poamoho,
Opaeula, and Kaukonahua streams to determine the spatial extent of potentially available floodplain as
shown in Figure 4-1. The re-introduction of floodplain functions in the lower watershed will allow for
transported sediment to be stored instead of discharging to the ocean.
Table 4-2 Floodplain Restoration Potential Sediment Removal for Kaiaka Bay

Height Above Stream
(feet)

Incremental Inundation
(acres)

Potential Annual Sediment
Deposition

2-3
3-4
4-5

22.9
49.8
72.3
145 ac

37 tons
80 tons
117 tons
234 tons

Total Area

Completed floodplain restoration projects have estimated as increase in sediment deposited on
floodplains from 1.7 mm/yr to 11.3 mm/yr. Based on the potential inundation areas provided in Table 4-2
and the sediment deposition rate in the floodplain it is estimated that 234 tons (approximately 8,700 cubic
yards) of sediment can be trapped on the floodplains per year. This reflects the amount of sediment not
entering the Kaiaka Bay. As the sediment accumulates, the elevation of the floodplain increases, resulting
in less potential storage opportunity. Removal of the deposited material on a regular schedule may
provide for long term improvements of the water quality entering the bay.
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Figure 4-1 Potential Floodplain Function Restoration Areas near Haleiwa
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A second potential improvement would be the use of contour farming on Dole Plantation. Although the
contribution of sediment to the stream system generated by pineapple operations appear to be limited,
altering the orientation of the crop rows can be effective in reducing sediment transport during large
rainfall events. Using contour lines developed from the LiDAR data along with aerial photography the
spatial extent of pineapple crops planted on the contour were estimated. Figure 4-2 represents the initial
results of the analysis. Regions of the pineapple fields with crop alignment estimated to be less the 45degrees are represented as On Contour.

Figure 4-2. Estimated Pineapple Fields Planted on Contour

Based on the region assessed, approximately 2,660 acres are planted on the contour while 1,110 acres
are not. Converting the crop alignment to follow the contour has the potential to reduce sediment wash-off
by 50% while encouraging water storage and infiltration.
The accumulated sediment shown in Photos 3-15 and 3-16 are associated with areas not planted on the
contour. Although the accumulated sediment did not appear to have a direct link to the current stream
alignment, the material is likely being stored on the canyon slopes. As the stream migrates across the
valley floor the stored material will be transported downstream, so it would be advantageous to reduce
the volume of potential transportable sediment stored in the watershed.
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Appendix A
Field Investigation Data
Collection Sheets and Photos
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Field Data Sheet 1

Photo #5728- Water Quality

Photo #5729- Upstream

Photo #5730- Downstream

Photo #5731- Left Bank

Photo #5732- Substrate

Photo #5733- Right Bank

Photo #5734- Bed material

Photo #5735- Bed material

Field Data Sheet 2

Photo #5736- Water Quality

Photo #5737- Downstream

Photo #5738- Upstream

Photo #5739- Bed Material

Field Data Sheet 4

Photo #5741- Water Quality

Photo #5742- Upstream

Photo #5743- Downstream

Photo #5744- left bank

Photo #5745- Right Bank

Photo #5747- Bed Material

Photo #5746- Right bank, historical bank

Photo #5748- Abandoned side channel

Field Data Sheet 5

Photo #5749- Bed material

Photo #5751- Upstream

Photo #5750- Left bank, canyon wall

Photo #5752- Downstream

Photo #5753- Water quality

Photo #5754- Left bank

Photo #5755- Right Bank

Photo #5756- Bypass Channel

Photo #5757- Streambed

Photo #5758- Streambed

Field Data Sheet 6

Photo #5761- Water quality

Photo #5762- Upstream

Photo #5763- Downstream

Photo #5764- Left Bank

Photo #5765- Right bank

Field Data Sheet 7

Photo #5766- Water quality

Photo #5767- Upstream

Photo #5768- Downstream

Photo #5769- Right bank

Photo #5770- Left bank

Field Data Sheet 8

Photo #5777- Water quality

Photo #5779- Upstream

Photo #5778- Downstream

Photo #5780- Right bank

Photo #5781- Left bank

Field Data Sheet 9

Photo #5778- Left Bank

Photo #5788- Right Bank

Photo #5789-Downstream

Photo #5790- Upstream

Photo #5791- Upstream

Photo #5792- Water quality

Photo #5793- Downstream

Photo #5794- Historical Bank Composition

k
Photo #5795- Car battery in stream

Field Data Sheet 10

Photo #5816- Downstream

Photo #5817- Upstream

Photo #5818- Water quality

Photo #5820- Downstream

Photo #5821- Right bank

Photo #5822- Left bank

Photo #5823- Stream bed

Photo #5825- Bed material

Photo #5824- Bed material

Photo #5826- Woody Debris/ gravel bar with Car

Field Data Sheet 11

Photo #5827- Upstream

Photo #5828- Downstream

Photo #5829- Left bank

Photo #5830- Right bank

Photo #5831- Water quality

Photo #5832- Stream bed substrate

Photo #5833-Stream bed substrate

Photo #5834- Left bank

Field Data Sheet 12

Photo #5835- Water quality

Photo #5836- Downstream

Photo #5837- Upstream

Photo #5838- Left bank

Photo #5839-Right bank

Photo #5840- Substrate/ Bed material

